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The purpose of this 
information paper is 
to provide a publicly 
available document for 
professionally informed 
decisions regarding the 
impact of the revision
of Part L Building 
Regulations in England
& Wales. This regulation 
uses an updated SAP2012 
calculation method (2012 
Edition rev Feb2014) 
[1] for SAP ratings and 
compliance testing of 
electric heating system 
solutions. 

verifications for the FSAP 
software calculations 
since that was possible 
as the FSAP software 
tool provided SAP10.1 
worksheet calculations 
unlike the BRE software.   
In summary the space 
heating calculations were 
consistent with Professor 
Counsell’s own calculations.  
Some inconsistencies in 
the calculation of domestic 
hot water usage were 
discovered, especially 
the quantity of hot water 
required for baths, thus it 
is proposed to update this 
report with a Version 2.0 
supported by a final year 
undergraduate student’s 
project at the University of 
Chester. This is expected to 
be completed in the Summer 
2022. Further developments 
to be investigated are 
discussed in Section 7.

The report has been 
prepared by Professor 
John Counsell who is an 
independent researcher with 
over 30 years of experience 
in the design, development 
and assessment of electric 
heating systems and their 
controls. The running costs, 
CO2 emissions, Primary 
Energy Factor (PEF) used 
in the comparison studies 
described in this paper 
have been estimated using 
SAP10.1 beta FSAP software 
aimed to replicate the 
calculation method: Standard 
Assessment Procedure 10.1 
[2] (SAP10.1). SAP10.1 is 
a compulsory calculation 
required to comply with Part 
L of the England & Wales 
and is normally adapted for 
the Scotland & Northern 
Ireland building regulations.  
The study uses the full 
SAP10.1 as implemented by 
FSAP software calculations 
as per the latest BRE 
published revision
SAP10.1 [2].

The proposed further revised 
calculation method is referred 
to by BRE Ltd as SAP10.1 
[2]. NOTE: The calculations 
contained and subsequent 
results discussed in this report 
have been generated using a 
Beta released software FSAP 
by Stroma Ltd that has been 
checked for a sample of cases by 
method [2] validation calculations 
carried out in Microsoft Excel 
by Professor John Counsell. This 
software, as per BRE’s SAP10.1 
software which at the date of 
publication of this report had 
not been 100% verified by 
BRE. Professor Counsell of ACP 
Limited carried out independent 



Key differences for Electric 
Heating in SAP10.1 compared 
with SAP2012

There are significant differences 
between SAP2012 and SAP10.1.  
In the main, for the electric 
heating systems, it is the increased 
complexity of domestic hot water 
modelling (i.e. to create a monthly 
energy use prediction) and the 
inclusion of monthly Carbon 
Emission (CO2 Factor) and Primary 
Energy Factor (PEF) for the different 
electricity tariffs of standard, 10-hour 
off-peak and 7-hour off-peak tariffs. 
This leads to a lot of sensitivity to 
the choice of tariff and also lighting 
and domestic appliances as well as 
the choice of hot water and space 
heating solutions.     

CO2 Factor & PEF as per
SAP 10.1 Table 12e [1] 

SAP2012, emissions used a constant 
emissions factor for calculating CO2 
emissions annually. In SAP10.1 the CO2 
and the equivalent PEF have become 
increasingly complex as they need to be 
calculated monthly and as a function of 
the energy use split between high rate 
and low rate electricity. Thus, they have 
become dynamic with season and time 
of day. This has brought about some 
challenges:

a) The dynamic CO2 emission and    
 Primary Energy factors are based  
 on the tariff option as the high and  
 low rate fractions are dominated  
 by the technologies responsiveness  
 and ability to store energy. So  
 linking these calculations to Tariff does  
 produce some strange results, i.e. if  
 you change the tariff you change  
 the CO2 emissions and PEF. That is  
 not logical as changing a price should  
 not affect a technical performance?

b) The modelling of tariff, high and low  
 rates, has to be accurate to be able  
 to prevent anomalies and so does the  
 dynamic values for CO2 emission  
 factors and PEF have to be accurate 
 to obtain a true picture. Initial  
 observation in SAP10.1 have been  
 very concerning.

 For example:
 Direct Electric Boilers are given the 
 benefit of only 90% on high rate for  
 E7 tariff yet direct electric convectors are  
 penalised at 100%. Why? Perhaps if  
 boilers had more inertia it could  
 be justified, but both systems have  
 a responsiveness of 1! Direct Electric on  
 Standard and 10 hour have the same CO2 

 and PEF, which is sensible but it increases  
 on a 7-hour off-peak tariff. This should  
 not be the case.
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In summary the dynamic CO2 
modelling and PEF modelling 
needs careful analysis and 
thorough peer review. In results 
presented the CO2 emissions of 
direct electric can be lower than 
High Retention Storage Heater 
systems (HRSH), which appears 
to be counter intuitive as off-
peak electricity has significantly 
lower carbon intensity than peak 
time electricity. Also off-peak 
periods suffer roughly less than 
half the power distribution loses.  
Typically, low rate electricity in 
the winter is more than 30% 
lower in CO2 Factor than high 
rate, but SAP10.1 tables do not 
reflect this and is therefore not 
a truthful representation of the 
facts. BRE have informed us 
there is a study to derive the 
monthly CO2 and PEF factors, 
but this has not been published 
for peer review at this time It 
is essential it is allowed to be 
reviewed.  

Reduced Lighting and Appliance Gains

In SAP2012, the heat gains from lighting, appliances, 
metabolic rates from occupants and cooking were if 
anything on the generous side and in the main linked 
to the home’s floor area. In SAP10.1 and specifically 
for NEW BUILD, these gains can be much reduced 
by choosing low energy appliances and lighting, thus 
giving rise to more heating energy being needed 
in some cases despite the better insulation and 
air tightness improvements. This increases electric 
heating running costs compared with gas central 
heating and increases the electricity consumption of 
resistive electric heating compared with heat pumps. 
On the plus side for all electric heating it improves 
the electric heating solutions’ CO2 emissions relative 
performance to gas. The studies in this presentation 
use energy from appliances and lighting as calculated 
by the FSAP software.

Furthermore, the DHW utilised volume of hot water 
is very sensitive to the number of expected baths and 
the number of installed electric showers. At present 
Stroma’s FSAP software seems to be understating 
the quantity of hot water used in baths. This is under 
investigation and will be updated as soon as possible.
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Verification of SAP10.1 Calculation 
Methodology using Stroma FSAP 
Beta software 

Figure 1 shows the methodology adopted by Prof John Counsell to verify the accuracy of the 
FSAP software results contained in the worksheets linked in Appendix A.  This was done by 
example sheet calculations done in Microsoft Excel using the BRE documentation for SAP10.1 [2]

Agree the SAP Building and Hea�ng
System Type Key Parametric Values

Develop at SAP 10.1 worksheet in Excel for the
four selected case study electric hea�ng systems

Evaluate Results and check 
for any anomalies

December 21 Final & Ongoing Periodic
updated Summary Reports

Use the Excel Sheets to Verify FSAP 10.1 and produce
FSAP 10.1 worksheet results for an extended set of

hea�ng system configura�ons

Figure 1: FSAP software results validation process flow
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SAP 10.1 Case Study Buildings 

The study used three types of home: One Bedroom Single Storey Ground Floor Flat, Two 
Bedroom Single Storey Ground Floor Flat and a 3 Bedroom Two Storey Semi-detached house.  
They were all modelled using SAP10.1 default region of Sheffield which is consider as a
median of the UK Climate. The parameter settings for the three home types are described in
Tables 1, 2 and 3 respectively:

1 Bed Flat

Total Floor Area (m�) 40m� 

Floor Height (m) 2.4m

Sheltered Walls 

U Values; External Wall, Window Glazing Area Floors 0.15 (W/m2k, 0.8 (W/m2k, 0.11 (W/m2k)

Infiltra�on 

If tank used 

2

0.39ac/hr

120ltr, 40mm insula�on

Table 1  Ground Floor Single Storey One Bedroom Flat SAP10.1 key parameters

2 Bed Flat

Total Floor Area (m�) 65m� 

Floor Height (m) 2.4m

Sheltered Walls 

U Values; External Wall, Window Glazing Area Floors 0.15 (W/m2k, 0.8 (W/m2k, 0.11 (W/m2k)

Infiltra�on 

If tank used 

2

0.32ac/hr

120ltr, 40mm insula�on

Table 2  Ground Floor Single Storey Two Bedroom Flat SAP10.1 key parameters 

3 Bed House

Total Floor Area (m�) 90m� 

Floor Height (m) 2.4m

Sheltered Walls 

U Values; External Wall, Window Glazing Area Floors 0.15 (W/m2k, 0.8 (W/m2k, 0.11 (W/m2k)

Infiltra�on 

If tank used 

2

0.29ac/hr

120ltr, 40mm insula�on

Table 3  Three Bedroom Semi-Detached House SAP10.1 key parameters 

For each house type the electricity tariff’s unit prices p/kWh, Carbon Emission factors kgCO2/
kWh and PEFs kWhs are derived from SAP10.1 [2] tables 12e and f.  
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Electric Heating Systems 
to be modelled

The modelling of DHW Heating 
SAP10.1 is significantly more detailed 
than in SAP2012, involving many 
more options for new technologies 
and hybrid solutions. The domestic 
hot water use is also driven by the 
number of baths, mixer showers and 
electric showers and the size of any 
hot water tank as opposed to SAP12 
water demand which was just based 
on occupancy levels/total floor area 
only. There are different domestic 
hot water solutions that have been 
modelled as follows:     

1. Direct Instantaneous 
 Point- of -Use Electric DHW 
This type of solution has the lowest kWh 
use and its best tariff option in SAP12 and 
SAP10.1 is the 10-hour tariff as opposed 
to Standard Rate, however results shown 
are for Standard Tariff.    

2. Single Immersion Heated 120ltr 
Capacity Hot Water Tank
This solution uses an insulated (level 
specified in Tables 1, 2 and 3) hot water 
tank sized sensibly for the property 
modelled and suffers from tank standing 
heat loss and distribution of hot water 
losses compared with heated at point of 
use solutions.  Results shown for 7-hour 
off-peak Tariff only.  

3. Dual Immersion Heated 120ltr 
Capacity Hot Water Tank
This solution uses two immersion heaters, 
the lower one operated at low rate 
electricity in an insulated hot water tank 
sized sensibly for the property modelled 
and again suffers from tank standing heat 
losses and distribution of hot water losses 
compared with heated at point of use 
solutions. Results shown for for 7-hour 
off-peak Tariff only.

4. Insulated 120ltr capacity Hot Water 
Tank heated by an Air Source Heat Pump 
hydrodynamic system (ASHP)  
Results are for a Hot Water tank heated 
by a wet system that is also used for 
space heating.  
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The specific combinations of electric space 
heating and DHW technologies modelled in 
FSAP10.1 software as follows:

Type 1:  Direct Electric Heating (not 
underfloor) with Direct at point of use DHW 

Type 2:  Direct Electric Heating (not 
underfloor) with single immersion heated 
tank for DHW

In the SAP methodology these heating 
systems are type 3 for zone control, zero 
offset penalty in temperature control 
accuracy and have a responsiveness of
1.0. Their best tariff option in SAP10.1
is the 10-hour off-peak tariff as opposed 
to Standard Rate, however results shown
for a Standard Tariff.    

Type 3:  Underfloor in timber floor or 
immediately below floor covering Direct  
Type Electric Heating with Direct at point of 
use DHW 

Type 4:  Underfloor in timber floor or 
immediately below floor covering Direct Type 
Electric Heating with single immersion heated 
tank for DHW

These heating systems are type 2 for zone 
control and have a responsiveness of 1.0 
when assumed under timber/laminate. Their 
best tariff option in SAP10.1 is the 10-hour 
off-peak tariff as opposed to Standard Rate, 
however results shown for Standard Tariff.   

Type 5: High Retention Storage Heaters 
(HRSH) Electric Heating with Direct at point 
of use DHW

Type 6:  High Retention Storage Heaters 
(HRSH) Electric Heating with single immersion 
heated tank for DHW 

Type 7:  High Retention Storage Heaters 
(HRSH) Electric Heating with a dual immersion 
heated tank for DHW

These heating systems are type 3 for zone 
control and have a responsiveness of 0.8 with 
zero offset for temperature control accuracy.  
Their best tariff option in SAP10.1 is the 
7-hour off-peak tariff which is used in FSAP 
modelling.    

Type 8:  Air Source Heat Pump (ASHP) Electric 
Heating and Zone Control with Direct at point 
of use DHW

Type 9:  Air Source Heat Pump (ASHP) 
Electric Heating and Zone Control with single 
immersion tank for DHW 

Type 10:  ASHP Electric Heating and Zone 
Control with Indirect DHW cylinder 
These heating systems are type 3 for zone 
control and have a responsiveness of 1.0. The 
ASHP has a default efficiency of an equivalent 
of 170% (including DHW cylinder if used).  
Its best tariff option in SAP10.1 is a 10-hour 
low-rate tariff; however, results are shown for 
a Standard Tariff for better comparison with 
direct acting system

Type 8MCS:  MCS Certified ASHP Electric 
Heating and Zone Control with Direct at point 
of use DHW

Type 9MCS:  MCS Certified ASHP Electric 
Heating and Zone Control with single 
immersion tank for DHW 

Type 10MCS:  MCS Certified ASHP Electric 
Heating and Zone Control with indirect DHW 
cylinder

These heating systems are type 3 for zone 
control and responsiveness of 1.0. With MCS 
certificate its system’s Seasonal Performance 
Factor is 219% for Space Heating and 190% 
for DHW.  Again, the best tariff is a 10-hour 
low-rate tariff, but results are shown for a 
Standard Tariff for comparison with direct 
acting electric systems.
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FSAP 10.1
Software Results 

Hea�ng Types

Table 1

SH (kWh/Year)

Hea�ng Type 1 Bed Flat 2 Bed Flat 1 Bed Flat 2 Bed Flat3 Bed Semi 3 Bed Semi 1 Bed Flat 2 Bed Flat 3 Bed Semi

DHW (kWh/Year) Total (kWh/Year)

Relative Electric Heating Systems’ Energy Performances in kWh
(Space Heating / Domestic hot water / Combined) 

FSAP 10.1 Software Results 
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Relative Electric Heating Systems’ Space Heating Energy 
Performances in kWh for each House Type

Relative Electric Heating Systems’ DHW Heating Energy 
Performances in kWh for each House Type

Relative Electric Heating Systems’ Total Heating Energy Performances 
in kWh for each House Type
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Relative Electric Heating Systems’ Running Cost, 
CO2 and PEF Performances as Modelled by FSAP

Relative Electric Heating Systems’ Running Cost in £/Year by House Type

Relative Electric Heating Systems’ Running Cost, CO2 and PEF Performances as Modelled by FSAP

Total Cost (£/year

Hea�ng Type 1 Bed Flat 2 Bed Flat 1 Bed Flat 2 Bed Flat3 Bed Semi 3 Bed Semi 1 Bed Flat 2 Bed Flat 3 Bed Semi

CO� (kg/Year) PEF (kWh/Year)
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Relative Electric Heating Systems’ CO2 Emissions in kg/Year by House Type

Relative Electric Heating Systems’ Total PEF in kWh/Year by House Type
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Results 

The hypothesis that underpinned 
this study was that for small, well 
insulated flats and apartments built 
to the latest building regulations, if 
fitted with electric resistance heating, 
the running cost and CO² emissions, 
although in percentage terms would 
be higher than if fitted with a heat 
pump, in absolute terms the impact 
on the occupant’s heating system 
total costs would be marginal.   

The results demonstrate that for a typical 
one- or two-bedroom flat or apartment 
built to the latest building regulation 
standards, and with a floor area of up 
to 65m², the running cost differential 
between a house fitted with an electric 
resistance heating system compared with 
an MCS certified heat pump can amount 
to as little as £73 per year or £2 per week.

Given that electric resistance heaters 
systems have an average lifespan of in 
excess of 25 years, the contention is that 
for properties of this type, the capital 
cost premium to fit a heat pump instead 
of electric resistance heating, combined 
with the servicing cost and replacement 
cycle differentials make the economic 
justification extremely difficult.

However, for the larger 3 bed property 
which was modelled, the choice of a heat 
pump for space and water heating in 
preference to electric resistance heating, 
in economic and emission terms, is 
demonstrably more defensible. 

The results also clearly show that for the 
smaller property types, domestic hot 
water plays a very significant role in total 
heating cost and CO² emissions, in most 
cases overshadowing the space heating 
contribution. Significantly, aside from 
when using certain heat pump systems, 
employing instantaneous water heating 
such as electric showers instead of stored 
hot water, offers a notable  reduction in 
costs and emissions in every situation, and 
this advantage is carried over in SAP which 
rewards instantaneous over stored hot 
water for small property applications.
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Professor Counsell’s Observations 
and Discussion (A Constructive 
Criticism of SAP10.1)

To model underfloor electric 
heating the “in timber floor, or 
immediately below floor covering” 
application in SAP is used. 
This models the system with a 
responsiveness of 1.0, but zone 
control is restricted to Type 2. 
However it would seem that the 
underfloor solution needs 
to be  better modelled to:  

  First take into account the large warm   
  surface area thermal comfort benefit. 
  This requires a dynamic simulation analysis 
  to prove the energy efficiency benefits of  
  a large warm surface enabling an air  
  temperature reduction to achieve a  
  thermal comfort temperature of 21°C. 
  This needs discussion with BRE using 
  the Appendix Q process.

There is concern regarding Tables 12e 
and 12d values in SAP 10.1 for monthly 
high and low rate electricity prices, CO2 
Factors and PEF showing for different 
tariffs.  As previously stated, this is a 
somewhat strange approach as ability 
to take advantage of grid reflective 
incentives is a technology not an electricity 
pricing impact. i.e. it is the ability of a 
technology to store energy and control its 
utilisation, not the electricity’s price, this is 
consequence not a cause. 

Furthermore, the tables are not numbers 
that relate closely to today’s (i.e. 2021) 
national grid figures taking into account 
electricity transmission losses and any 
standby generation.  The derivation of 
these figures should be openly and peer 
reviewed before use.  If they are based 
on predictions, this should be challenged 
as DECC/BEIS predictions of national 
grid energy mix and demand trends 
have been extremely poor on a 10 year 
forward looking horizon.  It would be 
safer and more accurate to update the 
tables annually based on a previous 3-year 
moving average.  For example, according 
to government department’s electricity 
demand of the national grid was estimated 
in 2009 to have now doubled by 2012, 
when in actual fact it is down more than 
30% on 2009 levels.  There is clear danger 
in regulating on what might be rather than 
what is!   
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The Excel and FSAP models created 
in this study have been and will 
continue to be shared openly with 
the University of Chester’s Digital 
Energy and Control System research 
group DECS. The group will continue 
the work with the following activities 
and updates:

1. FSAP10.2 software result updates

2. A thorough revision of sensible air  
 change rates used especially 
 in flats.

3. Addition of 10-hour tariff results   
 and analysis.

A further research study will use 
Chester’s iDEM dynamic modelling 
method to investigate the impact on 
system responsiveness and control 
accuracy of modelling the impact of large 
warm surfaces on thermal experience. 
This study will also result in a journal 
paper submission in Summer ‘22.
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